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Por we— all of u»
that infinitely more than we need 
anything else— Ft. Wayne Journal- 
Gazette

theories

about j (king .bout it; the act
politicians who figure

need precisely | our on paper, but not
will start peddling new 
Bui that won't give job*

Yes, Mr. Marriner Eccle» is cor
rect The people should heed his 

THE CAVALCADE OF HEATH j idv’ •
When in the boom year of 1929 | ■ - ———

1 t lyUHKR ■ M l s
new and awful high of 3U.0UO | y ou wouldn't think of lighting 
deaths, the nation was shocked — your cigar with a twenty-dollar bill, 

not sufficiently. Now, with You ve heard of people doing that.

A  TH O UG H T  
for the week.

By Archie Parker

For this week let us consider for 
our thought the importance of capi
tal letters and punctuation marks, 
and their importance to the right un- 
d< rstandding of what we read. Not 
that I am a whizz in this art of gram
mar, for 1 am just a flop at it, but 
my short comings do not lessen 
the value of correct punctuation 

The following will illustrate the 
real importance, try to read it, and

but
buanie-s indicates rising - 1.-ocli'.> . 
we seem to be embarking on a new 
boom year in accidents And there 
is a danger that traffic deaths in 
1937 will reach the 10.000 mark.

Where will this cavalcade of 
death halt? When will we turn it 
back? Surely the American people 
.re adequate to cope with this social 
emergent >'• Here we have the au
tomobile, endowing us witb the 
manifold blessings of a motor age. 
Why don't we control it, and retain 

I the blessings, rather than dissipat*- 
! them in death, injury and destrue- 
j tion?

The great irony is that while 
some people shrug their shoulders, 
or shudder and say, "Nothing can 
be done about it,”  others are doing 
something about it, and doing it 
very well. It is a matter of record 
that the cities and towns which are 
pursuing positive, planned and per
manent policies of routing out the 
fundamental causes of their traffic 
accident problems, are reducing ac
cidents and chopping away conges
tion. It is a matter of record that 
despite the unprecedented number 
of deaths in 1936, ninteen states re
duced their traffic fatality records 
on an average of 7 per cent. All

them

properly punctuate and put the cap- hut two of these states carried out 
Itol letters where they belong. It 's , positive traffic control programs.
lots of fun if you don't go batty. Try ' e“• 11 <an be don*.*:

. . . . .  , Traffic control is not yet an exact
your luck t"r
answer next week

(That that is is that that is noi 
is not that that is is not that that 
is not that that is not is not that 
that is.)

EDITORIALS

science. But authorities agree that 
far more is known about it than is 
being applied by the average com
munity. We need not kill 40,000 
men, women and children this year 
if we determine not to, and if we 
put the goal of halting the cavalcade 
of death on the list of things to be 
done NOW!

U K  NEED A SPIRITUAL 
REVIVAL

It is to be sincerely hoped that a 
nationwide spiritual revival is uow 
not far away.

Just so much can be done through 
the medium of legislation— just so 
much and no more.

Just so much can be done through 
the medium of patriotism— Just so 
much and no more.

Just so much can In* doue through 
the medium of the intellect- Just so 
much and no more.

But for all our legislation, and 
for ail our patriotism, and for ail 
the intellectuality of the American 
people, we cannot make the strides 
we want to make without an all- 
American spiritual revival.

It is one of the chief curses of 
modernism that altogether too many 
of ottr citizens thluk they can get 
aloug without religion.

It is another of the chief causes 
of modernism that they do not even 
begin to know what religion Is ail 
about.

Far and away too large a percent
age of them have never known God, 
have never attended Sunday school 
when they were children, and do not 
attend the church services even now

Through Ihe medium of the mov
ing picture, through the medium of 
the sehoolH and through the medium 
of the newspapers of the land, such 
a spiritual revival can be brought 
about.

It is essential to the future of the 
United States of America that it be

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 

419 Medford Bldg- 
Medford, Oregon

PHOTOS  
4 for a Dime

Copying—
With or Without Negative 
BN LA ROINO— TIN T l NG 

Any »lie Phot«^—Hotter for I r * '

Phototown Studio
l*nrated in

Whitlock’«  Golden Mule

M ILL THE CONSUMER STRIKE?
Chairman Marrincr S. Eccles of 

itlie Federal Reserve Board, has 
i made a public statement for which 
lie should be given a vote of thanks 
by every thoughtfufi person. He 
calls for "a prompt balancing of the 
Federal budget.”

lie s'ated facts which public men 
dodged in this period of hysterical 
effort to boost wages, reduce pro
duction and increase the cost of liv
ing, when he said increased wages 
and shorter hours which restrict 
production “ are not at this time in 
the interest of the public in general 
or in the real interest of the work
ers themselves. . . The upward spiral 
of wages and prices into inflationary 
price levels can be as disastrous as 
the downward spiral of deflation.”

The consumer has been overlook
ed in the strike situation and the 
political situation, which are boost
ing wages and prices for favored 
groups. All of this brings the day 
closer when the consumer will call a 
strike.

He won't be organized, he won't 
have any leaders, he will make no 
threats, there will he no flag-waving 
to get his votes. He will juHt decide 
of his own accord that he will put 
off buying because price» are too | “  
high. Overnight the wheels of in
dustry will slow down; men will 
find themselves out of jobs; labor 
leaders will I'** iinabb >■ > do any-

and have probably regarded 
as being insane.

But, if you are an average per
son, you consistently take chances 
on a fire that may cost you manv 
times a "measly” twenty dollars.

Remember when a fuse blew last 
winter and you couldn't find an
other— and so established the circuit 
by putting a penny behind the old 
fuse? Thousands of fires, many of 
which have destroyed lives, have 
been caused by this highly danger
ous practice.

Remember when the cord of your 
readiug lamp wore through and you 
repaired it yourself, with the aid of 
a kitchen knife, some automobile 
tape and considerable profanity? 
The list of fires resulting from ama
teur electrical repairs would fill a 
big book.

Remember that cold morning 
when the fire was balky and, iu a 
fit of anger, you turned to kerosene 
to get it going? That practice has 
burned down thousands of homes—  
and provided many a man with an 
abrupt passage to the hereafter.

Remember when you noticed that 
your furnace doors were no longer 
tight, that the flues looked to be in 
a sad state of repair, that the chim
ney shot sparks— and you decided I 
to have those matters attended to 
another day? Sometimes the other 
day never comes.

Singer Agency Is 
Upholding Tradition J 

Of Long Standing
Tlie Singer Sewing Machine Agen

cy of Medford, located at 22 South 
Grape .is well upholding the name 
of Singer which for three quarters 
of a century has been a household 
name in all the nations of the world 
and has been a name synonomotts 
with quality. They offer a complete 
line of Singer Sewing Machines, the 
newest models.

The Electric Singer of today is a 
marvelous improvement over the one 
which Mother had to * make our 
clothes with. It makes a real pleas
ure of Sewing when sewing the 
Singer way. The new Singer is a 
dandy and is delighting many women 
throughout this district.

Singer ia the only machine on 
which, no matter where you live, 
you i an receive ready instruction, 
service and supplies.

Literature of the Singer Library 
containing many valuable hints to

cniists and I home <cwing and patterns and in- 
everything! structions for making charming | 

in practice. dresse» and children’s clothes.
as well as many new designs for dra
peries. may be had for the asking 

They will be glad to exchange the 1 
latest model for any machine you | 
may have atid will give most any) 
terms within reason. Drop them a j 
line and they will give you a dfc-1 
mon.stration on the latest machines 
of the day. It is bad economics to 
worry around with an old machine 
when the new ones will give so much 
comfort and excellent service.

it affords the Central Point Ame
rican in this review a real pleasure 
to list the many pleasing features 
of the new Singer Sewing Machine 
and we wish to call the attention of 
our readers to their local agency in 
Medford at 22 S. Grape. Visit their 
store rhe next Inie you are in Med
ford and let them explain the many 
features of the SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE.

Singer Vacunin Cleaut:; have

1 proven in the time they have been 
| in use their uusurpassed supremacy
in this vacuum cleaner field. A 
home demonstration will sell you a 
Singer Vacuum Cleaner. Call at 22 
S. Grape for information.

A group of young folks enjoyed 
a skiing and tohaggan trip to Union 
Creek Sunday. Those in the party 
were Marjorie and Elizabeth Davis. 
Georgia Conger, Edith Vincent, Ed
ward Inmann, Don Applegate ami 
John Tharp.

D A IL Y ’S 
Auto Painting
Medford's Oldest and 

FINEST 
New Address

HI S. Bartlett Medford

Safe Insurance at a Having

Oregon Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

(Incorporated)

I.ELAND CLARK. Agent 
10 North Bartlett Ht. 

•Medford, Ore. Plione 140«

See us for Fire Insurance

on Hay & Grain

W e carry a complete line of 
H O DGEN-BREW STER FEEDS

Lettu ce 15c. Large Crisp 2 heads

C e le ry 15CUluli, 2 for J L

Cauliflower Qc
Sminuitile M.

Vegetable Prices Saturday Only

Nob Hill 21b.

C o rn

Karo
Pork & Beans 
iSoap

Del Monte 2 for

Itakers 4  lb. Tin

Blue I.allei Sib. Tin

Vnticani|>N Iloz. Tins

P & G or
Crystal While I «  bars

49 
25 

9 
39 

5 
33c

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Successor to Dr. J. J. Emineus) 

204 Medford Uldg.
I radice limited to eye, «*ar. nose, 
and throat and fitting of glasses. 
Tel. 607 Res. 101»

Magneto Repair
Official Kale ¿i Service

We use only genuine factory 
parts. All work q unran teed.

D A W S O N ’S
Plione 20« 44 X. Front

Medford, C .^on

QUALITY MEATS
P u re  L a r d  . Bulk Allis. 39
P o rR  S teak  ... T,,„.r 22
Beef Roast . Top Quality III. 17 2C

FREE DELIVERY Prices for April ii & 5

LA W N M O W E R  SH A R PEN IN G  
&  SERVICE

IDEAL BICYCLE SHOP
411 E Main Medford, Ore. Phone 895

F our-f or-a-Dime
MINIATURE PHOTOS 

for
la-tters, Albania, Identificai ion, 
Class Records and other uses.

Four Poses in Four Minutes for 
UK*

Copying, Enlarging, Tinting 
107 E. Main Day and Evening

International Trucks
PARTS

Ex|s*rl Tractor, Truck, Spray 
Itig and Implement Repairing 

WELDING

Industrial 
Hardware Co.

127
Phone till 

V  Riversili.* Medford

GIVE DINGY WALLS BRIGHT 

“ NEWNESS" 3N ONE DAY WITH

WALLHIDE!
•  Restore drab walls and ceilings 
to original beauty with WALL- 
HIDE—the fast-drying paint that 
makes home decoration easy! 
Only WALLHIDE gives real “one- 
day” painting. Available in 15 
soft petal shades and 
12 semi-gloss colors.

Swing into Spring
♦ft ft

g
j
ft
♦:ft 
ft
♦
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SHAMPOO

AND

FINGER WAVE

75c

NEW HAY
Murhlnlcss

Process *5.<><»

With The Beautiful New

N u triT o n ic
Reconditioning Permanent Wave 

Designed Especially For YOU

Regular $5.00

Now $<).50 Complete

$5.00 DUART ...................................  $2.95

$6.50 GIO-TONE $3.75

$7.50 EUGENE ...............................  $5.00

ALL  WAVES COMPLETE

I
♦;

♦;
ft
♦;ft
ft

Murray’s Beauty Shop j
Phone 363 407 E. Main

*  MHHUmoOOIMHmMHHMMHHMHHHHMHMMHH

Sat. Only*

DICK FOR AN In
“Trailin’ West"

Epl»ode 11 , D«rk«s<i Africa" 

Hun., Mon.

'Benny, Itimi» and Allen 
Martha Kaye - Bob Burn* 

All-Star Cant of Thousand»
“Big Broadcast 
____________of 1937’’

T i*»., We*!.
EDWARD (I ROBINSON

“ Bullets or Ballots”
West. Nife I» t »-h Kite! 

nmes , $>4.
Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie 
Cooper and Mickey Rooney
“Devil Is A Sissy’

Farmers Attention
Second Hand Rebuilt 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

At llargain Price»
Call and e y  * .  al 

:<• H. Grape HI. M<sHord

E X P E R T
WATCH and JEWELRY

Repairing
At IS-pression Price»

I l  S Central Medford
C. Earl Bradfish

Render Tea & 
Coffee Co.

FRESHLY ROASTED COFFER 

FANCY TEAS 

HIGH GRADE SPICE*

T E Y N IT s

Wholesale Retail

24 X. Hart lett Phone 1037

Restìi
l» ,lW,Vòo

--FOAM «»II«v«T»$0«l Fi AT WAU
» rjMJF a
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MEDFORD LUMBER CO.

SHULTiS BROS.
Auto PaintingDe penda lile Rea sonatile

BODY *  FENDER REPAIRING «  GLASS 
220 X. Bartlett Phone 1030 Medford, Oregon

With The Coming of

Spring
Comes modre demands upon the housewife's time and energy__
House cleaning—Gardening, etc.

Wise women save themselves hours of drudgery by sending their 
washing to the Laundry.

O UR  D A M P W A SH  SERVICE
the economical luundry service

52c for a 13-lb. bundle
Each additional pound 4c 

Every piece sweet ami dean— ready to Iron

Medford Domestic Laundry
»O NORTH RIVERSIDE AVK. PHONE Iflfl

“CERTIFIED SANITATION—GUARD YOUR HEALTH”

ftft
a
»
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♦
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J. R. RIERMA
Honte Raked Pie« at the

ROGUE
Typewriters C AFETER IA

Main Melloni

STATIONERY SUPPLIES «FECIAL
MERCHANT'S LUNCH

23c and 83c
Sales ------ Rentals ------  Repairs Salad, Ycgf-tabir, Meat», Bread

t of fee and Dessert
11« N Central Phone 282 W f H rrvf^-

1 HOOCH VALLEY PEARS

♦ft
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♦
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♦
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i W restlin g '
Medford Armory 

Monday Night
Seats on Sale at

nROWX H, Phone IO| 
VALENTINE'S CAFE:

■ Phono 27V

■
R


